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From the aesthetic vie1 ~oint, the conservation concept has an app
reciation for beautie s of nature, large and small. It recognizes the 
complicated interrelationship of living creatures to the soil and ~~ter 
and to eachother. It val~es hunt ng and fishing as recreations more 
than activities just to produce wild meat. 

Conservation means more than "conserving" or "saving" or "protect
ing". It means more than "wise use". Actually, conservation is a 
philosophy of -- or an approach to -- life, one recognizing the place of 
all in the Divine Order of things. 

The foregoing may bear resemblance to a sermon and it was so 
intended, because true cor 8ervation cannot be anything but closely 
alli:d to religion. -- Louis ~· Clapper, in Tennessee ~ and ~ 
Comm1saion press release. k k k 
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The \vilson Ornithological Society will hold its annual 
meeting at Oglebay Park, \-Jheeling, West Virginia, during 
April 24 to 27 * * * A Baltimore Oriole banded by Mrs. 
E. R. eJ.nes on Eagle Point, Glenwood, Minnesota, May 16, 

1955, was reported shot on October 2, 1957, by Mrs. Jesus Alcoer of 
Choloma, D.L., Departmente de Cortez, Honduras, Central America * * * 
Gail c. Cannon, of Rockaway, N.J., has a particularly interesting for
eign retrap -- a Dickcissel female band~d by James Baird at the Norman 
Bird Sanctuary, Middletown, Rhode Island. It is believed that this is 
the first recovery of a Dickcissel -in the East*** Ed Noll, who has 
moved from Hatboro, Pa., to Oley, Pa., writes 11 I am now building feeders 
and traps like made hoping to begin program early in the spring. It 
has been a bitter winter and wildlife hard pressed. There is a six 
foot snowbanlt in front of ray- garage this morning. (Feb 16) We are feed
ing the birds on the gi!I'age roof from an upstairs window. 1-le had a 
fe't>r hundred crows visit us this morning in addition to the regular gang. 
See you at the convention!• * * * Dorothy Bordner of State College, Pa. 
writes: "lve have banded 720 Evening Grosbeaks (in the five weeks) since 
January 1, and over 550 of those have been since January 20. Our big
gest day was January 27 when vre banded 137 and had 67 repeats. I guess 
it was a good thing it was vacation. All three of us were busy that 
da:y. Today it was vezy- Hindy' and the herd hasn't come yet. My mistake 
-- I hear them fighting! * * * Rev. Garrett s. Detwiler has been called 
to the superintendena,r of the Baptist Home for the Aged in Newark, N.J. 
and moved there from Salem on March 17~ The cowbirds and grackles of 
Salem will miss himl He thinks that 11 folk should 1-ratch out Nhile :feeding 
this commercially prepared '1Vild Bird Food'. I have had several Cow
birds strangle, 11 he says, 11while they are in my hands or still in the 
t~ap. It appears as though they fill their mouths so fUll of the little 
round seeds that they inhale them and in about 8-10 seconds they are 
dead. e • I am going back to commercially prepared chick feed, even 
though the Cowbirds don't seem to care too much for the ground 'Wheat. 
that this preparation contains."· * * *" 


